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THE FIRST BOOK PRINTED SOUTH OF MASSACHU 
SETTS. NOT LEEDS'S TEMPLE OF WISDOM, BUT 

WILLIAM PENN'S EXCELLENT PRIVILEGE 

OF LIBERTY AND PROPERTY. 

A Lost Work by the Founder of Pennsylvania. 

BY CHARLES R. HILDEBURN. 

The claim made eight years ago in the Menzies Catalogue 

(lot 1219), that Daniel Leeds's Temple of Wisdom had the 

honor of being the first book printed south of Massachusetts, 
has never, so far as I know, been disputed. I presume Mr. 

Menzies meant it, as I do in the title of this note, to be 

understood that his claim referred only to the British Colo 

nies, as the printing press was in operation as early as 1536 

in the city of Mexico. I noticed some time since, at the foot 

of Daniel Leeds's sheet Almanac for the year 1687, the fol 

lowing advertisement : " There is now in Press The Excel 

lent Priviledge of Liberty and Property*, To which is added 

A Guide for the Grand and Pettit Jury." More recently, in 

reading: 
" A Defence of the Legislative Constitution of the 

Province of Pennsylvania," printed by Andrew Bradford in 

July, 1728, for the eight anti-proprietary members of the 

Assembly, I found on page 2 this paragraph, following a 

quotation from Penn's works : " From these noble Prin 

ciples, the Proprietor settled the Rights and Priviledges of 

this Colony on the true Basis of English Liberty and Pro 

perty. And not only granted his Charters, whereby he con 

firmed the same to the Inhabitants ; but likewise published 
a small Treatise [giving the title in foot-note], The Excell. 

Priviledges of Liberty and Property, exhorting them to main 

tain with Frmness and Resolution their inestimable Privi 

ledges." 

In quoting, immediately afterwards, from page 40 of the 
" 

Treatise," the author of the u 
Defence" cites it as Penn's own 

words. The " 
Defence" is without doubt from the pen of 
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David Lloyd, the question at issue being one of the rights of 

the Speaker of the Assembly,1 which office he then held, and 

no objection is raised, in any of the several replies which it 

called forth, to the assertion that Penn was the author of 
" 

Liberty and Property." As Lloyd was Attorney-General 
of the Province, and on friendly terms with the Proprietor in 

1687,his unchallenged statement is conclusive on such a point. 
The last-mentioned quotation is followed by an extract 

from the " Preface to Liberty and Property," which declares, 
" That the end of Publishing the Book, was to inform and 

instruct the People, what was their Native Right and In 

heritance." 

The first source of information in regard to " 
Liberty and 

Property" is Leeds's Almanac for the year 1687, which, in 

pursuance of the custom of almanac makers then as now, was 

issued towards the close of 1686 ; consequently the book then 

advertised must have been worked off early in 1687, and is 

therefore one year earlier than the u 
Temple of Wisdom." 

Thus the first book (for so its author designates it) issued 

from Bradford's Press, is no longer the compilation of a 

fanatical almanac maker, but a work of the great founder of 

the colony himself, written for the instruction of the people he 

had gathered in what was their Native Right and Inheritance. 

What could be more prophetic? The printer gives the 

people the 
" 

time,"2 returns thanks to and prays the further 

guidance of the Almighty,3 and then the first words of the 

Pres3 in Pennsylvania are " The Excellent Priviledge of 

Liberty." 

1 Sir William Keith, after his removal from the position of Governor, 

was elected a member of the Assembly from Philadelphia. Early in 1728 

he went to England, without resigning his seat or obtaining leave of ab 

sence, and Lloyd attempted to issue a writ for a new election. It was 

claimed by a majority of the House that he could not do so except by order 

of the Assembly. Eight members, however, supported him, and as the 

majority persisted in refusing to recognize the authority claimed by the 

Speaker, these eight members withdrew from the Assembly, and, there thus 

being nine absentees, left it without a quorum. 
2 Kalendarium Pennsylvaniense for 1686. 
8 

Burnyat's Epistle and Penn and Taylor's Letter. 
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